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1. — In Lliis work we have made attempts to:

— analyze the probtems of reactor radiation dosimctry;

— describe the solution of this prdbiem by t)ie calorimeiric mcihod;

— present our resutcs of measurements on the reactor R A at Vinča,
and to describe the method, apparatus and measuring equipment used.

2. — Use was made of the isotherma] calorimeter with theimistors which
measured the absorbed dose rates within the range )0'—]0° rad/h, with an accu-
racy of 2 — 5 % . ]t was shown that the reactor radiation in which ihe [henna]
neutron flux is up to the order of magnitude )0'" n/cm"/scc, and the itategra)
therma) neutron f!ux up r.o about W n/cm- exerts no significant inltucnce
upon the working characteristics of the thermistors used.

3. — Determination was made of the absorbed dose distribution into the
gamma-ray and the neutron contribution. For this purpose we used 3materia)s:
ordinary water, heavy water and graphite.

4. — Aleasurements were earned out in two vertica) experimenta] hoies
,,VK -5" and ,.VK -9"of the reactor R A at severat heights. It has been shown that
the absorbed dose height distribution agrees wcH with [he thermal ftux distri-
bution curve, aithough the reiations of the absorbed doses of the two holes arc
not in accordance with the corresponding thermal llux relations.

I. — INTRODUCTION

L !. NOTES

Calo'rimetric radiation dosimetry., the subject of this paper, was one
of the various measurements carried out in the experimental reactor R A
at Vinča during its test operation.

The aim of these experiments was to determine the absorbed dose
rates by various materials placed at different positions in some experimental
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eS; as well as to determine approximated' the ccnn'ibuuort of various
components of reactor radiation to the total absorbed doses.

Measurements were caiiied out in a heavy water — enriched uranium
( 2 % 2''̂ ?y) reactor. The nominat power is 6.5 M W . but during the test ope-
ration period our measurements were made at powers lower than 100 kW*.

Fig. )a. — Horiaontai cross section of the reactor R A

The reactor and the geometrical conditions of measurements (see II. 4.)
are shown schematically in Fig. 1. a) and b).

* Reports on some of the resutts were submitted at the Symposium on Nuclear
Fuel held at Radovijica, Yugoslavia, in Apri! 1961.
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Fig. lb. — Vertical cross section of the reaciorRA
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I 2 REACTOR RADIATION AND !TS DOStMETRY

The nuclear reactor is a source of mixed radiation ranging from,
slightly penetrating fission fragments, alpha and beta particles, to more
penetrating g a m m a rays and fast neutrons. However, for irradiation in
reactor experimental holes the most interesting types of radiation are g a m m a
rays and neutrons of various energies.

I. 2. I. REACTOR AS A GAMMA RAOIATtON* SOURCt:

G a m m a rays in a reactor are produced by the following processes:
— by fission of "'^&*
— by radioactive decay of fission products
— by thermal neutron capture reactions /I-;, g a m m a ) with the most

important reactor material such as: ̂ ( A aluminium, graphite and iron
— by fast neutron inelastic scattering
— by decay of radioactive, isotopes produced b^ various nuclear

reactions during the operation of the reactor.
Due to the great variety of sources, as we!) as to the scattering and

absorption in the reactor matertals, there is a very complex spectrum of
radiation in the experimental holes. 'The average energy of g a m m a photons,
however, is probabiy about 2 M c Y for many reactors.

77^' ̂ &f:'r/.;/.;c/<p;Y)ćMj is very complex and. it depends on the energy
ofthephotonaitdthenature of the absorbing materia!. Thus,

— in the interaction of low cnergv photons with heavy elements
there is a p/.o/og/eĉ /c ć̂ /ec/, a process in which the photon disappears
ejectmg an electron;

— in the interaction of photons of moderate energies with iight ele-
ments there is a Cow/MM <?/)'*ećV, a process in which the photon ejects an
electron transferring to it only part oi its energy;

— in the interaction of photons of high energies (over 1.02 AieV)
with heavy elements, a pair p?w/MH/tM also takes place — the photon disap-
pears producing one electron and one positron.

J. 2. 2. REACTOR AS A NEUTRON SOURCH

Neutrons in a reactor are produced by the following processes:
— by fission of -'̂ 'c/, where 2.5 neutrons per fission are released in

average. The energies of these neutrons range from 0.5 to 15 M e V . the
most probable energy being approximately 0.7 AleV, and the average
energy about 2 M e V ;

— by photouuclear reaction which is of particular interest when heavy
water is used as moderator;

by fission of '-^(/ with fast neutrons;
— by nuclear reactions of the type (̂ , 2/?y, f?;, 3wj, etc.
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Referring to their history, the neutrons have various energies upon
which the absorption process depends.

Fas; weMfroM;! (in this paper referred to as all neutrons with energies
above the cadmium cut-off) lose their energy mainly by elastic scattering.
The mean energy transferred in an elastic collision decreases with the increase
of the mass number of ambient nuclei in which scattering or slowing down
takes place.

77!er77M/ MeMfrom. i.e. neutrons which have the same kinetic energy
as the ambient atoms and molecules (0.025 eV at 20° C), do not transfer
their energy directly. However, thermal neutron reactions such as ('n, gamma),
('n, alpha) etc., are the source of energy received by the ambient in the
interaction with thermal neutrons.

I. 2. 3. PROBLEMS OF REACTOR RAOfATtON DOSIMETRY

The difficulties encountered in reactor radiation dosimctiycan be
either:

— basic, due to the great variety of the type and energy of radia-
tion, or

— experimental due to relatively high dose rates, inconvenient ope-
ration with measuring, devices, their activation.during the measurement,
limited volumes, etc.

Thus, m ionizatiou measurements, apart from experimental diffi-
culties, high dose rates and activation, estimation of tine absorbed doses
is unreliable due to complex corrections for geometry, and inaccurate know-
tedge of the ̂  values, i.e. the average energies required to produce an
ion pair. ; . . '

Chemicat changes induced by radiation can serve as a measure for
die absorbed dose. The experimental difficulties in chemical methods are
less than those in physicat methods; while the basic difficulties are similar
in both cases. Chemical changes depend more or less on the type and the
energy of radiation. Hence, a chemical system used as a dosimeter in a
reactor must be calibrated for the given conditions, i.e. the radiation-che-
mical yield for the reactor mixed radiation in which routine measurements
are to be carried out, must be determined.

In respect to the difficulties encountered in experimental deter-
mination of the absorbed doses, the irradiation data in literature are given
sometimes as a function of the integrated thermal neutron dose (nvt), assuming
that the dose rate is proportional to the thermal neutron flux, i.e. that the
total absorbed energy is proportional to the integrated thermal neutron dose.
Hence, the (nvt) values are considered the relative measure of the absorbed
doses.

One can see at once that such a way of representing the absorbed
energies renders impossible the comparison of values obtained in various
reactors, since the penetrating radiation which follows the thermal neutrons
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depends, inter alia, on Lhc age of die fuel, the kind of reactor materials,
etc. The works of A. R. Anderson (2) and D. t\L Richardson (]) have shown
that in die reactor core with a graphite moderator; am.i for a given material,
the energy absorbed in different places is proportional to the integrated
thermal neutron dose and could be expressed conveniently in ergs per
gram for n/cm'^. Other measurements (3) have shown, however, that for
a heavy water moderated reactor, the energy deposition for n/cm- is not
constant even for the same material; it depends on the irradiation place.
Hence, sttch kind of interpretation has only a relative and extremely limited
character. The measurement of the released amount of heat mto which
the radiation energy is converted in a medium, can serve as a measure
for the energy absorbed. This is the principle of calorimetric dosimetry.
Since the total absorbed energy is practically converted into heat under
the given conditions*, this kind of measurement makes possible its exact
and quantitative determination. By appropriate choice cf the absorbing
media it is possible to determine the contnbuticn of each radiation compo-
nent to the total energy absorbed. The basic limitations encountered in
chemical dosimetry or ionization methods are considerably smaller in calo-
rimetric dosimetry, and that is why it may be considered to be die method
most reliable and perspective for energy absorption measurements.

I 3 ISOTHERMAL CALORIMETER WH H THERMISTORS

With regard to the temperature of the calorimeter jacket during ope-
ration, calorimetric measurements can be catiied out in two ways. The
adiabatic method, often used, consists in heating the jacket electrically at
the same rate as the calorimetric body absorbs the radiation energy. Thus,
the absorbed dose rate is determined from the heating late.

In isothermal calorimetry used in our case, the jacket temperature
is kept constant during the measurement. Since the calorimetric body is
heated by the radiation energy absorption, the absorbed dose rate is measu-
red from the difference between the temperature of the body and the
jacket. Measurements are carried out in the steady state in which the heating
power in the body is equalized with the heat losses caused by radiation, con-
ductivity and convection.

The isotherma) method (or more exact the temperature difference
method) can be represented by the following expression:

Kmc

* Usually onty a negligible part, t — 2 % (rarely 5 — 1 0 % ) , is spent on the change
in the internal energy in the system (chemical effectŝ  change in crystat structure, ecc).
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where: "

7^ — jacket temperature, constant °C

?r — body temperature in steady state °C

W^ — heating power, constant (watt)

' A!" — constant, denned by Newton's cooiing law (sec-*)

we — heat capacity of the body (joule/"C)

Calibration of the calorimeter is carried cut by heating the calori-
metric body at an exactly defined and well known power(z^) by means of
a built-in calibration heater. N o w a new steady state temperature difference
is determined, thus eliminating the constant characteristic for the measuring
system (Kmc). The disadvantage of this static method is the considerable
time lag for reaching the steady state (several hours for inert systems).

That is why the kinetic method is more efficient for determining the
steady state temperature before real equilibrium has been established (4).
This method is based upon the fact that the temperature change in the
calorimetric body in the course of heating is an exponential function of
time (5) and can be expressed as follows:

7*=r, + G.g-^' [2]

where:

T" — temperature of the calorimetric body at the time(t)

T, — equilibrium temperature of the calorimetric body (i.e. T = 7',
for; = <x.)

J( — cooling constant, a value characteristic for the measuring system,
and:

c = (r-y-j- — [3]
K m c

where:

T' — temperature of the body at the time t = 0

By using the equation [2] the kinetic method is reduced to the ana-
lysis of the heating curve. The results obtained by temp.erature measure-
ment in the function of time are plotted as usual. The only difference is
that the abscissa is the time axis in an implicit form, i.e. e"*'. The straight
iine shown in Fig. 2 begins at the moment f = o, where the temperature
of the body is f7",), and the abscissa is <r^' = 1. O n the basis of several
points, one obtains the value .of the equilibrium temperature /71J by extra-
polation up to the intersection with the ordinate axis (;= oo).

By this method measurements in one system may be carried out several
times faster than by the static method.

The reliability of this method in determining the equilibrium tempe-
rature depends on the stability of the constant (A), and the accuracy of
knowing it.

The calorimeter for absorbed dose measurement was anticipated in
our case for work at powers less than 100 k W , at which the dose rates could
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Fig. 2. — Kinetic mc!hodstiuw;ig!'aphic;!tly

be expected to be between )0'and 10^ rad/h in water. That is why a calo-
rimeter with relatively good heat isolation was constittcted, and the corre-
sponding sensitivity achieved. O n the other hand, this conditioned higher
thermal inertia of the whole system. It would be \eiy difficult to maintain
adiabatic control under such conditions, and the rate of tempeiatute rise
at these powers would be veiy low and hard to measuie. That is why use
was made of the isothermal method with constant temperatuie of the jacket.
The kinetic method for equilibrium temperature determination has
shortened the time required for measurements to a considerable extent.
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J. 3. 2. TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT BY THERMISTORS

The remperature effects of microcalorimetric measurements are usually
of the order of magnitude of severai hundredths of a centigrade or less.
The measurement of such small differences \vi:h adequate accuracy is
carried out mainly by the use of

-- thermocouples or
— resistant thermometers.
The choice of one of these two depends on the kind of processes to

be measured and the sensitivity required.
Thermistors, which according to their cleciricat properties are semi-

conductors, belong to the second group of these thermometers. According
to their composition they are nickel, manganese and cobalt oxides, and
their form and size vary. A great number of various properties make the
thermistors very suitable for the measurement of small temperature varia-
tions. Those are:

— an extremely high temperature resistance coefficient. It is about
3 — 4 % per °C (copper 0.4% per "C). This means that with a thermistor
whose resistance is several thousands of ohms? one can carry out very easily
the measurement of temperature variations of several thousandths of degrees.

— small volume and mass., and
— quick establishment of resistance for a fixed temperature.
The resistance of a thermistor is an exponential function of tempe-

rature. In small temperature intervals (a few "C), however, this dependence
can be considered linear. Thermistors which have not been used long enough
have an unstable resistance and, therefore, they are unreliable for absolute
measurements of the temperature. This does not mean that they are less
applicable in the temperature measurement variation where the absolute
values of temperature are not of interest. This disadvantage of thermistors
is usually eliminated by artificial „aging" obtained by heating the thermistors
for 3 — 4 thousands of hours at a temperature above 100"C.

Thermistors used for a longer time are stable enough and usually give
very reproducible results.

Owing to their good properties we used thermistors in our calorimeter
for reactor measurements too, although there was fear regarding their beha-
viour in the neutron flux. One of the reasons for which thermistors were
used is the rather simple technique of measurement.

The results and data obtained during our work (see II. 2) have justified
the use of thermistors for these purposes.

I. 3. 3. PRINCIPLE OF THE METHOD. SELECTION OF CALORiMETRIC BODIES

The absorbed energy of radiation is measured by a calorimeter di-
rectly from the temperature rise in the calorimetric body. W h e n we are inte-
rested only in the doses absorbed in various materials, we make calorimetric
bodies from these materials and measure the energy absorbed by irradiating
each body separately. The heating power is the absorbed dose rate in the
given material.
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If we are interested in the contribution of each type of radiaticn to
the absorbed energy, the interpretation of the resuhs is then somewhat
more complicated. First of all by selecting the materiat for the calorimetric
bodies, we can avoid the energies of nuclear transmutations caused by
thermal neutrons. Thus, the problem is reduced onty to the deter-
mination of the contribution of gamma rays and fast neutrons. Therefore,
in a material (/M) the energy absorbed will be the sum of two components
(', 2):

where:

(H').w — total absorbed dose rate

(K<)^ — contribution of gamma rays

(w) ̂  — contribution of fast neutrons

If the absorbed energy is measured in two different materials, one
obtains two equations:

(w),=(K-)Y+(w)^ [3a]

(̂  = (^+(^ [5a]
or

M i = (:")t +("')? [5b]

(w),, = đ-(w)l-l-6-(K-')" [5b]

where:

[6a]
McV

2McV
1

4l̂

where:

H —- mass absorption coeiTicient
A — mass number of the material
ĉ  '— fast neutron scattering cross section

The value of the top integral limit in expression [6b] dees not exert
great influence on the calculated relations. Some authors (6) take the ave-
rage fusion neutron energy (2 M e V ) to be the upper limit. Anderson (2)
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takes it to be 1.8 M e V . Richardson (1) calculated the expression [6] within
the interval from thermal energies to oo. Although in all these cases the

4 -

2

8 70 .'2 74 76 75 20 22 24 26 28 30 32

Fig. 3. — Retative vatues of fast neutron energy deposition

absolute integral values vary considerably, their relations remain, in fact,
almost constant.

For the measurement of the distribution of the absorbed energy into
fast neutron and g a m m a ray contribution, it is necessary to measure the

2 BuHetin of the Institute of Nuctear Sciences
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absorbed energ)' jn at least two materials for which the mass absorption
gamma coefficients, and the so-caHed „scattering" integrals, are known.
There is a great number of materials for which these values are known quite
precisely.

Instead of two bodies, three or more bodies are used in practice. One
of them (usually graphite) is taken as the reference (a=6=l), thus obta-

of

7 00000,1m
'OOOoftni
-decade
' 0 OPX p

'O

l*'ig. 4. — Scheme of t.he catorimetei' and Ll̂c measuiing syslem (P — commutaLOt ;
A^ — catoriniL'tric body; O — jacket; 7* — Thermistors (7', — jacket; ?*- —
body): Afg -— catibration heater; C,, — jacket hemcr. Z — protective can;

C — eiectronic gatsanometer „KtNTBL," tnode] 204A)

ining a series of simultaneous equations from which the values (wH and
(w)^ are calculated by the least square method. O n the basis of the?e values
one can easily calculate, by means of the coefficients (a) and (A), the values
of partial and total doses absorbed in any other materials.

In our measurements we used three calorimetric bodies: ordinary
water, heavy water and graphite. The two liquids were put in vessels of
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plexiglass. A H these materials, have negligible cross sections for thermal
neutrons, so corrections for the energy of the induced nuclear reactions
are not necessary. Mass absorption coefficients for gamma rays of 2 M e V
are very close one to another. Apart from this, the ratios between these
coefficients (which, in fact, is of interest) are constant in a very wide range
of energy. The most important fact is, however, that the ,,stopping power"
for the fast neutrons in carbon, heavy and ordinary water differs quite
a lot. Their ratio is 1 : 4.52 : 10.2. This is shown in Fig. 3. (The Figure
also shows that the „stopping power" and consequently the energy absorbed
from, fast neutrons is negligible,for the elements with A > 30).

H. DETAILS O N T H E M E A S U R E M E N T A N D IRRADIATION T E C H N I Q U E

n t DESCR!PT!ON OF THE CALORIMETER

H. 1. !. MECHANICAL PART

A draft of the calorimeter together with the scheme of measurement
and control is shown in Fig. 4. The calorimetric body (7() for liquids is
made of ptexiglass. Another body with the same dimensions (height 50 m m ,
diameter 20 m m ) is made of graphite. AH these bodies are shown in Fig. 5.

Fm. 5. — Calorimctric bodies

For heat isolation the calorimetric bodies are centered in the jacket by nylon
thread. The ambient of the calorimeter (0) is a polished aluminium cylinder,
50 m m in diameter, consisting of two parts. A heater of constantan wire
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(0.1 m m ) is wound on the surface of the inner part. Thermistors („Phil-
lips" Bead type N T C Resistor") with nominal resistance of about 5000 Q
at 20° C, for the measurement of the jacket temperature are fastened to it.
For mechanical protection and better heat isolation from the ambient in
which it is placed, the complete calorimeter is put in a protective aluminium
can (Z) 98 m m in outer diameter.

11. i. 2. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS

The resistances of the thermistors are measured by a Wheatstone
bridge with two arms /s\ and 7?a of 5000 ohms (constantan 0.06 m m ) . All
parts of the bridge, except the decade box (.RJ and the galvanometer (G),
are placed in a closed iron box. With this bridge, measurements of the
resistances of 3000—5000 ohms could be made wilh an accuracy of +0.1
ohms, or measurements of the resistance difference of 20 ohms with a maxi-
m u m error of 4: 2 % .

By means of a commutator (7-% the thermistcts of the jacket (77,) and
the thermistors in the body (2.,) are switched on ahernativeiy jn one arm
of the bridge. Thus, the same bridge served for the measurement of the
calorimetric body temperature variations by the the: mister (71), and for
the temperature control in the jacket by a total resistance of 4 thei misters
(7\) (two parallel pairs connected in series).

The heating current in the jacket was adjusted manually with a vari-
able resistance (R3), and the temperature maintained at a constant value
( + 0.005" C) of a few degrees above the ambient temperature.

The resistances of the calibration heaters (200—400 ohms) were mea-
sured on a specially constructed Wheatstone bridge with symmetrical arms,
and checked by comparison with the standard resistances of the 0.02%
grade „(Gottingen-Ruhstrat"). The current in the catibration circuit was
measured by a precise milliampermeter of the 0.5% grade („Iskra-Kranj").
Correction for the resistance change in the calibration heater due to heating
was negligible, and has not been taken into account.

For the lead and connection isolation in the catorimeter, use was made
of the capacitor paper and a polystyrene film. For our working conditions
(maximum thermal neutron flux about 2-10^ n/cm-/sec and temperature
about 30° C) this was quite satisfactory.

U 2 STABCITY OF THERMISTORS

Measurement with thermistors in the calorimeter consists in deter-
mining two equilibrium values of the resistance. The first value (RJ,
corresponds to the jacket temperature (71,), and the second value (7?,.)
corresponds to the equilibrium temperature (7,), when the body is heated
by the constant power (1^). Similarly to the expression [t], the equilibrium
difference of the resistance is proportional to the heating power, i.e.

I [7]
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where (,-3) is the conversion factor for ohms into degrees centigrade and
it depends on the characteristics of the thermistor used. The thermistors
have a negative temperature coefficient so that 7?. > 7?, when r„ < T,.
A n indispensable condition for obtaining reliable and reproductive
resutts when working with thermistors is the stability of their resistance
for a given temperature.

II. 2. t. WITHOUT RADIATION

In order to distinguish irregularity in the behaviour of the thermistors
caused by radiation, it was necessary to examine primarily their behaviour
without radiation.

The value of the thermistor resistance for a given jacket temperature
can be changed : first, due to the change of characteristics of the thermistor
itself (change in structure by „aging"), and second, due to insufficient
heat isotation, i.e. the temperature variation of the ambient in which there
are the calorimeter and its jacket.

The variation of the resistance due to the „aging" of the thermistor
is a very slow process, and it cannot exert any considerable influence on
the temperature difference measurement. This has been proved by our
observations of the value (/?„) for a constant jacket temperature during a
longer period of time (7—10 days). For the sample with water we obtained e.g.

days /?„(ohms)

1
2
3
4
5
6

3663.1
3663.0
3663.1
3663.2
3663.7
3663.2

The influence of the ambient temperature variations couid cause
greater error; that is why the temperature of the heavy water in the core
during work in the reactor is kept constant within + 1 ° C Under these
conditions the error in the measured difference of resistance (7?,.—̂ <J was
not larger than 0.6—-0.8 ohms. According to the results obtained by labo-
ratory measurements, the change in the ambient temperature caused changes
in the value 7?̂  by about 0.3 to 0.4 ohms/" C. Since the effects measured
in the reactor were between 50 and 200 ohms (about 0.5—2.0° C)the maxi-
m u m possible error in the measured values was about 1 %, while the error was
probably smaller since the reactor was the/mostated even better than rh 1"C

It. 2. 2. DURING IRRADIATION

In the g a m m a radiation field thermistors have been used up to the
present with satisfactory results. In the reactor, however, under the influence
of the neutron Hux, the recoil nuclei would be a great danger, because they
could cause considerable excessive conductance and structural changes in
the thermistor material. However, according to the relatively, low values
of the neutron flux and the shirt time of irradiation (a few hours), it was
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not mat to expect that the thermistor stability in the reactor would be suffi-
cient for obtaining reproducible results. A series of data obtained during
the work have Droved this assumption.

Thus, for instance, the values of the resistance (7?J determined at
the same place before and after irradiation with an integrated thermal
neutron dose of about 10^ n./cm̂ , were obtained with a negligible difference
of 0.2—0.4 ohms. Likewise, the deviation in the average value cd two sub-
sequent determinations of the absorbed dose rate was not higher than
+ 2 — 3 % . The difference was not higher even after a longer period of time
(3 months) between two irradiations, and the measured values agreed within
the limits of the experimental error.

O n the other hand, calibration of the calorimeter with a graphite
sample was carried out during irradiation with a constant and known heating
power. From a series of determinations we obtained the mean value of the
resistance difference:

AR^ = 41.0 + 0.9 ohms

The values obtained in the laboratory before irradiation were within the
same limits.

A H this proved to be the reason for the use of thermistors in the
measurements in a reactor with low power (20—100 k W ) , and with maximum
fluxes cf about 9.8 x 10" n/cm"/sec.

II 3 CALIBRATION DIAGRAMS FOR VARIOUS CALORIMETRIC HODIES

According to equation [7] there is a linear relation between the heating
power and the equilibrium resistance difference Ts^-—7^ = A.K. This rela-
tion has been checked by heating the samptcs with kncwn power inputs,
measuring the current through the calibration heater of the known resi-
stance. The measured thermistor resistance for all the three caiorimetric
bodies in the heating power are plotted on the diagram (Fig. 6).

W e have noticed that for the bodies containing A O and D^O, the
linearity defined by the equation [7] is vjiid only at the beginning of the
obtained'curve. Therefore, with these samples calibration could not be
carried out electrically by a „standard addition" of the kncwn power during
heating with an unknown power as in the case of the graphite body.

This disagreement couLd occur either due to convection in the calo-
rimetric system, or due to inhcmcgenccus heating of ihe bedy by the cali-
bration heater. In the hist case there woufd be no reascn that the calori-
meter with the graphite body does not show a similar deviaticn too.

Assuming that the inhomogeneous heating was the only reason for
the curving of the calibration curve towards the abscissa axis, measurements
with these bodies were carried out in the following way: the resistance
change was measured for the unknown heating power, and then the unk-
nown power was determined graphically from the rectilinearly extrapolated
initial part of the calibration diagram. This we were able to do also because
the correction for deviation from linearity was of the order of 1 0 — 1 5 % .
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The justification of the foregoing assumption was proved by inter-
comparison of the measured absorption values for aH the three bodies. Thus,

O 5a/np/.e w/f/i

somp/e

o Samp/e w / ^ ord/hary

Fig. 6. — Calibration diagram

measurement of the absorbed dose rate at one irradiation place in two bodies,
for instance in H.iO and graphite, was carried out in two different ways
(with and without tinear extrapolation). At the same place and in the same
way as in ordinary water, the absorbed dose rate was measured in heavy
water. The Hist two values^ for graphite and ordinary water, make it possibte
for us to measure and to anticipate the absorbed dose rate in heavy water.
The results of such calculation compared with the measured values are
.shown in Tabte I. Very good agreement of the calculated and the measured

' . Table!
Comparison of the cafcutatcd vatues for the heating power

in D^O with the measured ones (at 20 k W )

VK-5 (300 m m )
VK-9 (305 m m )

Catcut. Mcasur.

)0-' w/gr

H9.S
61.7

H9.9
61.4

Difference
o/
,0

— 0.1
+ 0:5



Table It

Heating powers in ordinary water^ heavy water and graphite, at 20 K W , with corrections for the induced activity in the
aluminium jacket and the heating power in plexiglass vessels

Hole Height
m m

Measured

VK-5

0

300

600

1000

1200

VK-9

5

305

1205

/7,O]/XO j C

Corrcctionforthcinduced activity

tot

Corrected

/V.,0

with correction for plexiglass

tO-''\vatf/g]-

114.3

[515

37.9

65.1

79.1

13.3

96.9

129.5

—

53.7

27.9

50.M

67.1

M.O

85.7

1142

96.7

997

—

23.9

46.7

59.4

12.5

6.0

8.0

—

—

1.7

3.8

4.8

1)

1
19

2.6

—

—

06

1.2

)5

0.4

7.9

106

5.4

7.2

2.7

5.0' 3.4

6.3

15

4.3

1.0

1.8

2.4

—

0.9

0.5

1.4

0.3

7.2

96

—

3.6

2 1

4.5

5.7

1.3

I

5.6

7.4

6.1

—

!.6

3.5

4.5

].l

!.i[6.7

I

J.5

1.3

03

0.7

0.9

0.2

8.9

7.4

1.9

4.2

5.4

i.3

D,O

06.4

140.9

—

—

35.6

60.1

72.8

13.8

89.7

119.9

—

50.1

258

46.3

6)4

12.7

79.0

105.3

89.3

92.3

—

22.0

42.5

54,0

112

108.5

143.7

—

—

36.3

61.3

74.2

142

87.0

115.5

—

48.6

25.0

44.9

59.4

12.3

^

^

o
3
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values, even with many different corrections (for the induced activity in the
aluminium jacket, for the energy absorption in plexiglass vessels, etc) proved
the foregoing assumptions and justified the measurements with ordinary
and hsavy water in the way described above. Likewise, it has been shown
(4) that by a m^re convenient positioning of the catibration heater, thus
providing homogeneous heating, one obtains straight lines on the calibra-
tion diagram.

The same calculation was carried out aiso for the values calculated
according to the obtained calibration diagrams (without linear extrapola-
tion). The error in calculating the absorbed dose rate in heavy water is much
greater than in the previous case and it amounts to about — 1 0 % of the
calculated value.

U 4. IRRADIATION TECHNIQUE IN THE REACTOR

The absorbed dose rate was measured in the vertical experimental
holes VK-5 and VK-9. In each hole values were measured for at least three
different points, at the upper and bottom end of the active zone (0 and 1200
m m ) , and at 300 m m in the zone, where there is a maximum thermal neutron
flux. The insertion of the calorimeter into the experimental holes and the
variation of the height was carried out manually from the platform of the
reactor by means of a cable with leads for electric measurements.

Since the bottom of the vertical hole is below the bottom of the
active zone, it was necessary to insert the calorimeter right to the bottom
of the hole which is semicircular, and then raise it up to a fixed height.
That is why the real position of the calorimetric body is uncertain within
^ 2—3 cm of the assumed height. The error in the relative heights was
not more than 4r 3 cm.

A H the measurements were carried out at 20 k W and the obtained
results were corrected to the power of ! M W .

HI. RESULTS

The results of measurements in the reactor at 20 k W are presented
in Table II together with the correction for the induced activity in the alu-
minium jacket, and with the corrected values. The values of the absorbed
dose rates in ordinary and heavy water are corrected also for the energy absorp-
tion in vessels of plexiglass. This correction is + 2 % in 7^,0 and — 3 %
in DsO (see Appendix).

The obtained results were compared with the relative values of the
thermal flux measured by the activation of the foils of gold and indium (7).
The maximum absorbed dose rate in both holes (300 m m in the zone) is
considered most reliable, since the proba&le error in the 'position of the
calorimetric body of ± 2 cm in these places does not exert more influence
than 1 % on the measured values. From these experimental points and from
the shape of the thermal flux distribution curve in the holes, we drew the
height distribution of the absorbed dose rate in units of 10^ rad/MWh
for all three materials (Figures 7, 8 and 9).

As it can be seen there exists good agreement between the energy
absorption and the thermal neutron flux. It should be pointed out, however,
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that such agreement does not exist between these relations for two different
hotes. Thus, the relation between the maximum energy absorption in VK-5
and VK-9 is 1.95, whereas the same relation between the maximum thermal
neutron Hux ts ! .65.

zone

Fig. 7. — The absorbed dose rate in

The maximum deviations of the measured values from the accepted
distribution (for graphite + 5%, for #,0 and DsO ± 10%) are within the
limits of the error of experimental measurements and the unreliability of
the geometric position of the calorimetric body in the hote.

Estimation was made of the error for the maximum energy absorption
and it was found to be for graphite ± 2.5% and for samples with TV^O
and D,O about ± 5 % .

The relatively great deviations at the height of 1205 m m in VK-9
are probably due to the fact that the calorimetric body is 5 cm above
the top of the uranium rods, practically almost in the reflector. For
all three materials the measured value is 12 to 2 0 % lower than that expected
from the relative value of the thermal ftux compared to the maximum. In
addition, the error in the position of the calorimetric body of J; 1 cm leads
to deviation of the measured value by about rb 5 % in this place.

One measurement with D^O in VK-9 (0 m m in the zone) was
carried out at 80 kW. The absorbed dose rate corrected to 1 M W was

w, = 7.15 x tO"rad/M\X'h
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The deviation from the distribution curve is —- 8.7%, i.e. it is still
within the maximum deviation of the measured vatues at 20 k W , in the
same place.

J00 600 300 f.200 m m /n f/)e ocf. zone

Fig. 8. — The absorbed dose rate in heavy water

IV. DISCUSSION

tV 1. CONTRIBUTION OF GAMMA RADIATION AND FAST NEUTRONS TO THE
TOTAL ABSORBED DOSE RATE

The values corrected for the induced activity in the aluminium jacket
for maximum absorptions in the holes VK-3 and VK-9 are as foltows:

VK-5

VK-9

(25.4±1.3)xlO°rad/MWh

graphite (18.9 ± 0.5) xlO^rad/AlWh

H2O (13.1 ±0.6) xl0^rad;MWh
D,O (11.1 ±0.5) xlO^rad/MWh

graphite (9.72 ± 0.24) x 10̂  rad/AYWh

The following system of equations for calculating the contribution
of gamma radiation and fast neutrons to the total absorbed dose rate (see. I.
3. 3) was set for VK-5:
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^ : 21.6 = ,4i- 1.0

C : 1S.9=(z,")Y +

Fig. 9. — The absorbed dose rare in graphite

where (̂ 4) and (B) arc ̂ he correction factors for energy absorption in plexi-
gtass vessels. These il.ctors are (see Appendix):

,4 = 0.993 ,4, = t.02

B = 0.932 ^, = 1.17

A similar system of equations is set atso for VK-9.
The sotution by the least square method yielded the data given in

Table HI.
From these results one can calculate the absotbed dose rate with an

error less than 4; 1 0 % in any materiaL whether simple or complex compo-
sition. For this catenation it is necessary to know only the relative values
of the mass absorption coefficient for gamma rays of 2 AleV and the vatues

of the expression + 1)'- - for any of the matenals used.
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Table H I

G a m m a radiation and fast neutron contribution to the tota] absorbed dose rate

Hole

VK-5

VK-9

Mate-
rial

V̂,O
D.̂ O
C

^,O
/XO
C

Measured
absorbed
dose-rate

Contri-
bution y

Contri-
bution ?;

Calculated
absorbed
dose-rate

10'rad/MWh

25.4.
21.6
18.9

13.1
Hi,
9.72

20.4
18.4
18.4

10.3
941
9.41

3.42
2.39
0,53

2.90
1.28
0.28

25.8
20.8
18.9 .

i34
10.7
970

Relative*
contribution

Y"/.

79
885

37.

78
88 ..
97

21
11.5
3

22
12
3

0 JOO 600 300 ^00 m m

Tig. 10. — The gamma dose rate in hotes VK-5 and VK-9 at 1 M W

* Because of a small number of measurements at one position in the experi-
mental hole (one measurement with each sample) and the sensitivity of the system of
equations to the error in the measured values, these data are not quite reliable. Some
subsequent measurements carried out in the reactor have shown that the percentages
of gamma rays in comparison with fast neutrons are probably somewhat changed —
for instance in water from gamma 75%, from fast neutrons 25%. in graphite from
gamma 96.5% and from fast neutrons 3.5%.
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IV 2 GAMMA RADIATION DOSE RATE IN EXPERIMENTAL HOLES

The gamma radiation dose of 1 rontgen transfers the energy of 94
erg/gr, i.e. 0.94 rads to the water. From this and from the values calculated
for the absorption of the gamma radiation energy in water (Table III), cal-
culation was made of the gamma radiation dose rate in the experimental
holes VK-5 and VK-9. The maximums are:*

in VK-5 21.7 x 10" r / M W h
in VK-9 11.2x10° r / M W h

According to these values, the most probable distribution in both holes
was drawn (Fig. 10).

IV 3. COMPARISON WITH SOME RESULTS OF EPITHERMAL FLUX MEASUREMENTS

The values of the doses absoirbed from fast neutrons, obtained by
calorimetric measurements, were compared with the values calculated kno-
wing the ratio of thermal and epithermal neutron flux (0.4 eV — 1.8 M e V ) .
Calculation was carried out on the assumption that all the fast neutrons
ate in the ,,1/E" region of the spectrum, that this region is cut off sharply
at the limits of 0.4 eV and 1.8 AleV, and that these neutrons release energy
by etastic collisions. The neutron absorbed dose rate in the material with
the atomic weight (.4) was calculated from the equation:

where:

/V — Avogadro's number
(w),;, — thermal neutron itux (n/cni*/sec)

c., — „scattering" cross section (cm-)
^ — energy of neutrons (eV)
/ć — reactor constant dependent on the ratio of thecpither-

rnai and therma) flux and determined by measLiring the
cadmium ratio.

For the experiment holes V.K-5 and VK-9) the fnilowing \'a!ues are
determined for/? (7):

m V K - 5 ^ = 0.035
in VK-9 ,̂  = 0.025

From the known therma) neutron Hux according to the expression
[8j, calculation was made of the dose rate absorbed from fast neutrons in
77̂ ,0, D2O and graphite. The comparison of the results for maximums
in both holes is shown in Tabte IV.

* These vatues due ro partia] gamma radiation absorption in the calorimeter
aluminium jacket: are somewhat lower (about 10%) than the true on:s in experimen-
tal holes.
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TabtelV
Comparison of the catorimetric and calculated values for the maximum

doses absorbed from fast neutrons.

Hole

VK-5

VK-9

Material

^o
D,O
C

DiO
C

Calcu).
from ^ ^

Measured by
calor.

- 10' rad M W h

9.05
3.99
0.885

3.72
1.64
0.363

5.42
2.39
0.53

2.90
1.28
0.28

Caicul/Measured

).67

1.28

IV. 4. THE AVERAGE ENERGY OF FAST NEUTRONS

To calculate the C values* for various chemical systems in the reactor,
it is necessary to know also the average energy of fast neutrons, apart from
the percentage of the gamma, ray and fast neutron contribution Yk; the total
absorbed dose.

The equation [8] for the calculation of the energy absorbed from fast
neutrons in the material with the mass number (̂!) can be written in the
following form:

(cV/gr/sec) [9]

where:

E -— average energy of neutrons (eV)
čj — average value of the elastic scattering cross section within

the given integration limits (determined graphicaHy)
(;?Tj),;, — thermal neutron flux (n/em'^/sec)

X — ratio between the thermal and epithermal flux
From the calorimetricaHy measured values for (&')" in eV/gr/sec and

the known values for (X) and (Mf)^, we can calculate roughty the average
energy of fast neutrons (ĉ  for graphite in the given integration limits is about
2.8 barns). In our case somewhat less than 100 keV is obtained for the ave-
rage energy of fast neutrons in experimental holes where our measure-
ments were done.

IV. 5 COMPARISON WITH CALORIMETRIC MEASUREMENTS IN OTHER REACTORS

The measured values for the energy absorption in the reactor R A are
compared with the results obtained by calorimetric measurements in other
reactors. Data are taken for the reactors D I D O , N R X and BEPO. D I D O is
a reactor with enriched fuel and heavy water as moderator. N R X also has
heavy water as moderator, and it uses natural uranium. B E P O also uset

* Number of chemical acts for the absorbed tOO eV.
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natural uranium, but has graphite as moderator. White in B E P O the absorbed
energy is proportional to the integrated thetmal neutron dose, and the
factors of proportion are independent of the place of irradiation in the reactor
DID0(3)and the reactor RA, as shown by these measurements, these factors
vaiy with the horizontal distance from the vertical axis of the reactor core.
The absorbed energies per gram of material for n/cm- are compared for
these three reactors (Table V). The values for D I D O and the reactor R A are

Tabte V
Comparison of results with other reactors

Mater: at

/-/.o
D.O
C

B11PO DtDO RA

]0"" crg/g for n/cm-

7.50
4.57
2.S3

S.I7-
6)5*
3.74

7.32
590
5.36

given only for the vertical axis of the reactor core. The data for N R X are
not taken into account here because the measurements wete carried out in
the reflector outside the reactor tank; and the values are, therefore, much
lower.

Stnce the measurements of the energy absorbed in the reactor R A were
not carried out simultaneously with the measurements of the thermal neutron
flux, the values shown in the Table are onty approximate values with a
possible error even over 2.0%.

Comparison of the percentage of the g a m m a ray and fast neutron
contribution to the total absorbed energy are shown in Tab!e VI.

Table vr

Comparison of the percentage of* ^anima rays and fast neutron contribution to the
totat absorbed dose in other reactors

Materia)

/V.,0
D.O
Ć

B EPO

Y

35
52
'̂3

H

65
48
17

Oak Ridge

Y

34
47
82

n

66
53
18

KRX

Y

52
69
92

/;

48
31
8

DIDO

Y

6S
81
95

M

32
19
5

RA

Y

79
88
97

?<

21
]2
3

V. APPEND [X
V. ! ACTIVATtON OF THE ALUAHNfUM JACKET AKD ]TS CONTR!BUTtON

TO THE MEASURED ENERGY ABSORPTtON

During the reactor run the aluminium jacket becomes a source of
radiation which transfers its energy to the sample, thus contributing to the
rise of its temperature. D ue to its good properties, aluminium is used for
the construction of calorimeters for the reactor. The significant advantage

Va]ucs calculated from the absorption measured in graphite
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it has over other materials (^, C^) used for the same purposes is in the
fact that its thermal neutron absorption cross section is considerably smal-
ler- and the half-life is very short.* Consequently- aluminium which is exposed
to the thermal neutron flux, becomes saturated very quickly, the number
of desintegrations in the unit of time being equal to the number of atoms
newly activated. The jacket is then a constant source of radiation which does
not change with time (provided the thermal neutron flux does not change).
The energy which the jacket transfers to the calorimetric body can be cal-
culated approximately.

The mode of calculation we have applied is described in the literature (2),
and it consists, briefly, in the following:

The capture of the thermal neutrons in ̂ / produces gamma radia-
tion with an energy of 7.5 M e V . The obtained product ̂ / emits beta par-
ticles with the mean energy of about 1 AleV, and gamma rays with an
energy of 1.8 AleV.

The number of gamma quanta of 7.5 M e V is equal to the number
of absorbed thermal neutrons, and that is also the number of desintegrations
of-^4/in a unit of time.

The number of events which take place in a gram of aluminium, in
a unit of time is:

f,4/pr)= — . ^ r M , , , [10]

where:

N — Avogadro's number

a/!/ — thermal neutron capture cross section in aluminium

("̂ );A — thermal neutron flux (n/cm^/sec)

If the weight of the aluminium cylinder is (G) grams, the total number

of events is

^ = C —-^r(w),, [11]
27

The calculation of the gamma intensity to which the calorimetric body
is exposed depends strictly upon the geometric conditions and, consequently,
the error can be about 3 0 % of the calculated value and even higher. Ho-
wever, the contribution of the induced activity to the total absorbed dose
rate is less than 10%, so the error is negligible.

By approximating the aluminium jacket with a thin sphere of equi-

valent value, one can calculate the gamma Rux in the centre.

* 'M/ (iO0%)
^C:; ( 3i%)
""Cu ( 69%)

'"'̂ ^ ( 49%)

3BuHetinofthcInstttuti:

= 0.2 barns

= 2
= 4
= 30 „
= 84 „

of Nuctear Sciences

7*:4 = 2.3
r ^ = 3.i
7*y, =]2.8

7'^ = 2.3
r-^ = 2 7 0

min

mih
h

min
day's
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If (E) is the energy of the gamma photons in A-leV, (yf) is the surface

activity, i.e.

where (6) is the surface of the cylinder expressed in cm-, the gamma inten-
sity (7) is given with:

y(O=--4''^'(Mc\'7cm-/-sec) [12]

The absorbed energy in the caiorimetric body is calculated from:

(K<)Y= j(,,j . p.^ - J.6- 10-" (erg/g/sec) [13]

where H(E) is the mass absorption coefficient for g a m m a with (Ž) — M e V ,
in the caiorimetric body material.

For this kind of catculation use can be made of the equation [14] for
the gamma radiation dose rate in the centre of the source which has the
form of a hollow cylinder. Provided se]f-absorption m the walls is insigni-
ficant:

2,4-/.,,'arcrg —

D - ^ ^(r//<) ' [14]

where:

,4 — total activity (mC)
/y — ionization constant (r - cm"/h/mC)
7? —' average radius of the cylinder (cm)
Z — average height of the cylinder (cm)

For the maximum flux in VK-5 one obtains in'this way about
9 r/sec along the vertical axis of the cylinder at ihc power of 20 kW. This
corresponds to the absorbed dose rate in water of i.53 X 10" rad/AlWh,
which is 5.6 per cent of the measured value. The same correction calcula-
ted previously in the same way is 1.44 x 10'' rad/MWh or 5.3 per cent
of the measured value.

Beca parfiL'/M with the mean energy 1 AleV have a range of 0.15 cm
in aluminium. The number of desintegrations occurring in this range is
given with:

where (d) is the thickness of the aluminium cylinder in (cm), and (yl') the
surface activity, i.e. the number of desintegrations/cm^/sec. The fraction
of the total energy c o m m g from the inner surface is calculated from the
formula given by Richards and Rubin (8) for the surface layer whose thick-
ness is equal to the range of the particles. For energies 1 AleV this fraction
amounts to 1/8 of the total energy. Therefore, the loss energy is:

^ =yl' . RiiA . i . to" -L . 1.6 - lo-i'= ̂ L - 3 . 10-s (erg/cm'/sec) [16]
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If (Ć?) is the surface of the calorimetric body in (crr^), and (m) its mass
in grams, the dose rate absorbed from beta radiation of aluminium is cal-
culated from:

(K,)[3 = — 3 ,
m

(erg/gr/sec) [17]

The corrections for g a m m a and beta radiation of the jacket calculated
in percentages of the measured values are given in Table VII.

Table VJI
Corrections for the induced activity in the aluminium shield in percentages of the

measured values

Ho!c'

VK-5
VX-9

5,3
6.0

P
1.7
1.9

Tot

7.0
7.9

Y

5.6
6.4

p i rot

i.8
2.1

7.4
M.5

C

6.5
7.5

P
L3
1.5

Tot.

7.R
9.0

V. 2. CORRECTION FOR THE ENERGY ABSORPTION )!S PLEXtOLASS VESSELS

The Heating power measured in samples with ordinary and heavy
water comes partially from the absorption in plexiglass vessels. This fraction
should be subtracted from the total measured values in order to obtain the
heating power in N o O or D2O. In order to carry this out, it was necessary
to determine the heating power*in an empty vessel or a cn'orimetric body
made of plexiglass; the heating power obtained per gram had to be multi-
plied by the mass of the calorimetric vessel and subtracted from the total
heating power.

It is more simple., however^ to calculate tire conecticn ior the error
we take by assuming the total mass of the calorimcuic body to be equal
to the mass of the water, i.e. that the measured heating power divided by
the mass of the body gives the absorbed dose rate in Vn^O and DgO.

The calculation is based upon the relative vatues of the absorbed
energy in plexiglass, N 3 O and DgO. As we have already seen, the absorbed
energies of the g a m m a radiation in two different materials are given by the
ratio of mass absorption coefficients, or by the ratio of electron densities.
Thus,

= 0.923

The energies absorbed by elastic scattering of fa,st neutrons in two
different materials are given by the ratio of the expression

2 McV

for each material.
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Calculation of this value for plexigtass is made from the data for Â ,
C and O (constituents of piexi) and their ratios in the total mass expressed
in abundances. The following was found:

a , - ^ = 25.3x10'' barn eV

Considering the values from Table IX we have:

^ = = .33; ^ = ..59

The correction for the energy absojption in plexiglass vessel is cal-

culated in the following way:

In the body we have:

(y) grams of plexiglass

(.\) grams of /VgO

By dividing the absorbed energy into water and plcxi, and then
into gamma and neutron absorption^ we have (w^, is the absorbed energy
per gram of the mass of the calorimetric body):

Considering the ratios calculated above, all the members on the right-
hand side of the equation can be expressed in relation to water. Thus,

"*° -* 1.03
or:

+v) - ̂,. ̂  -^. ' ( ̂  i^y) -' ̂ ,o ' (

By dividing the above equation by the total mass of the catorimetric
body ( x + y), one obtains :

where:
, 1-03-x+y

^._133-A' + y

The analogous expression is obtained for the body with D^O where
the constants (/I) and (B) are given by the ratio:
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0.923-*-!-y

0.923 (x+y)

O.59-.Y+J'

here: (j) — number of grams of plexiglass

(x) — number of grams of D^O

Therefore, the whole mass of the calorimetric body can be considered
to be equal to the mass of ordinary water or D^O, and it can be divided
into gamma and neutron absorption which is multiplied by the factors (/4)
and (.S), thus eliminating the influence of the plexiglass.

For two calorimetric bodies, the constants v4 and B were calculated
and the following values obtained:

0.993
1.02

<B

0.932
1.17

Calculation was made also of the total correction (for gamma and
neutrons) and it amounts in ordinary water to !- 2 % , and in heavy water
to — 3 % of the measured value.

V. 3 CALCULATION OF THE HEATING POWER (ABSORBED DOSE RATE)
W VARIOUS MATERIALS

The calculation of the heating power can be made from the measured
\aiues of the energy absorption in a given material, for instance in graphite.
The total absorbed energy comes partially from the absorption of gamma
radiation, from the slowing down of fast neutrons and from the energy- of
nuclear reactions which take place in the material itself. That is why the
heating power is to be found first for each component separately, their sum
giving the total heating power in a given sample.

For instance, we shall calculate the heating power per gram of alu-
minium in VK-5 for the position with the maximum thermal neutron
flux (300 m m ) .

At the same piace one obtains in graphite:

from gamma: w ^ = 18.4 x 10^rad/MWh

from fast neutrons: w ^ = 0.53 X ]0°rad/MWh

The absorbed energies in two different materials are in the ratio of the
mass absorption coefficients for gamma of 2 M e V (the average energy of
gamma photons in the reactor).
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W e have (Table VIII) :
TabieVin

Mass absorptioncoefficientsfot gamma rays ot 2 M e V

Material

c
o
D

.%o

0.0469
0.0237
0.0238
0.0232
0.0234
00264
0.0237

value in relation
to graphite

].98
1.00
1.00
0.98
0.99
l.]l
1.00

0.0234
0.99

0.0237

The absorption energ)' from gamma radiation is then:

^ L = wY-0.99 = l!i.4 x 10" x 0.99 = 18.2 x l0°rad/MWh

The ratios of the energies absorbed by the slowing down of fast
neutrons depends on the value of the „scattering" integrals in the region
(0.025 eV — 2 MeV) and the atomic weight. In this case we have (Table IX):

TabtctX

Vatues of the expression rf' tortlie materials used

Material

C
O
D

2 MeV

281.0
3.29
2.76
63.5
0.95
33.7
!4.9

Value in relation to
graphite

85.4
1.00
0.84
19.2
0.2S
10.2
4.32

r
!
L-

1
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The contribution of fast neutrons to the heating of aluminium is:

w ^ = a^' x 0.28 = 0.53 x 10" x 0.28 =0.15 x 10" rad/MWh

In heavier elements, for /! > 30 this fraction of the absorbed energy
is less than 1% and can be neglected completely.

The heating of aluminium due to the induced activity is calculated
independently of the calorimetric results and it depends on the size of the
sample, its geometric form, etc.

Therefore, irrespective of the fraction of energy, which must be cal-
culated for various forms of samples separately (9), the heating power per
gram of aluminium is :

sx^' = (18.2 + 0.15) x 10" = 18.4 x 10' rad/MWh

In complex compounds the heating power is calculated from the per-
centage ratios of all the elements from which it is composed.

In po/w;/rvA?Me (G%)„ we have for instance: (molecule weight
Ai = M . 14)1

The heating in carbon is:

w Y = 18.4 x 10" rad/MWh '

w ^ = 0.53x10" rad/MWh

and in hydrogen:

H ^ = 45.4 x 10" rad/MWh

w ^ = 36.4 x 10° rad/MWh

The contribution of carbon in the heating of polyethylene is:

— - )8.9 x 10" rad/MWh = !6.2 x 10" rad/MWh
14

The contribution of hydrogen is:

—-81.8 x Wrad/AlWh = 11.7 x 10" rad/MWh
14

The total heating power in polyethylene is:

a ^ , = 27.9 x 10" rad/MWh (± 5—10%)

The contribution of neutrons is:

from carbon: — x 0.53 x 10" rad/MWh = 0.46 x 10" rad/MWh
14
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from hydrogen: — X45.4 x }0" rad/MWh = 6.5 X 10^rad/MWh
14

The total from fast neutrons is:

t o ' ^ =6.96 x IO'-rad/AlWh

which meatus 2 5 % of the total power.

The contribution of gamma radiation is:

12
from carbon: — X l S . 4 x 10° rad/AlWh = !5.8 X 10̂ ' rad/M\Sli

2
from hydrogen: — X36.4 X tO^rad/MV^h = 5.2 X tO'rad/AlW'h

14

or the total from gamma radiation:

wY = 2).O X iffrad/MWh

which means 7 5 % of the total.

The heating powers in aluminium and polyethylene, calculated in
watts per gram, for the maximum thermal neutron (lux m VK-5 (at
1 M W ) are":

K*y-M = 5.14 X 10""watt,/gr

= 7.76 X )0 * \vatt/gr

R e s t! m e

DOSIMETRIE DU RAYONNEMENT DE LA PILE RA DE \TNCA

1. — Dans ce travai) nous avons essaye:

— de presenter une anaiyse des problemes concerrtant la dosimenic
du rayonnement de la pile;

— de presenter ta solution de ce probleme par hi methode calori-
metrique;

— de donner ies resuttats des mesures faites dans la pile R A de
Vinča et de decrire tes methodes,, !es appareiis et les dispositifs de mesute
dont nous nous sommes servis.

2. — Notts avons utilise te calorimetre isothermiquc aux thermistor?,
par lequel nous avons mesure !a vitesse des doses absorbees dmis !es Hmites de
10^ a 10" rads/h^ avec la precision de 2 a 5%. H a ete constate que t'inadiation
de la pile, dont le flux des neutrons thermiques est de l'ordre dc !0'-
n/cm^/sec et le flux integral des neutrons thermiques de l'ordre de 10^
n/cm^, rf influence pas visiblement les caracteristiques du fonctionnement des
thermistors utiiises.
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3. —- Nous avons determine la distribution de la dose absorbec et les
contributions des rayons gamma et des neutrons. Dans ce but, nous avons
fait tes mesures dans trois differents materiaux: eau, eau lourde et graphite.

4. — Les mesures sont faites dans deux canaux verticaux de la pile
R A : ,,VK-5" et ,,VK-9" a plusieurs niveaux. Ila ete demontre que ta distri-
bution de la dose absorbee par hauteur est en bon accord avec !a distri-
bution du flux thermique pour chaque canal- bien que !es rapports des
doses absorbees dans deux canaux ne soient pas en accord parfait avec
tes rapports correspondants des flux thcrmiques.

^O3HMETPHR H3Jiy^EHHR PEAKTOPA RA B BHH^IE
1. B KanHOH ciaTbe M M nonbiTa.THCi.:
— npoBecTH anaan3 ]tpo6jieM ;j.03HMeipnn nsjivMennn B peatrrope.

cnoco6 pemennn 3Toro npoojte.sia

— KaTi,pe3yjH)TaTM H3MepenHH na peai<iope R A B BnH^e, onncanne
annapaTOB H H3MepHTejiM!Hx npn6opoB KOTopMMH Mbi no.uL3O-

2. npHMeHH.UCH H30TepMHHeCKHH KajfOpHMCTp C TepMHCTOpa.wn C
OTopnx npoBomijiHCb H3MepenHH MomHOCTH norjiotn,enm,rx,no3

B npe^ejiax OT 10^—KF part/u, c ro^nocTLm OT 2-5%. noxa3ano, îro
n3Jiy^enHe peai<Topa B KOTopoM noTOK TenjiOBMx HeitrpoiiOB npnMepno
^o nopHgKa 10^^ M/cAî  cen, a nHTerpa.nbHMH noroK renjiOBbix nefiTponoB
He npeBbimaeT 10^ ?;/cM% He 0!<a3HBaeT cymecTEet-fHoe ujiHnnne Ha
paoonne xapaKTepncTHKH Hcnojib3OBaHHMx TepMHcropoB.

3. OnpeRejiHjioch pacnpe^ejienne norjtomeHiiOH ^osbi. C roH jj;ejibM
npoBe^eHMH3AtepennHHa 3 MaTepnajiOB: BO^a, TfDKejtan BO^a n rpacbnT.

4. H3AiepeHHH npoBO^HJiHCb B RByx BepTtiKajn,Hbtx 3KcnepnMen-
TajibHbtx KaHa.iax peaKTopa R A : H „BX-5" n ,,B/(-9" na pa3.nnmibix ub]-
coiax. O6Hapy)neno, LiTO KpnBaR pacnpeRejiennH norj[OLnei[HonžJ,o3bi no Bbi-
core B nocTaromtoii wepe coBnaj],aeT c KpnBOH pacnpe^e.neHnn Ten.noBoro
riOTOKa, xoTM OTHOtuennH norjiomemtux ,qo3 B ̂ syx na3;ta'feHnbix nanajiOB
ne coBn3,u,aiOT c cooTBeTCTByiomnMH OTHOtnemtHMu renjioBbix noTOKOB.
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V.Marković i B.Radak:

BIFERENCIJALNI KALORIMBTAR ZA DOZIMETRIJU
REAKTORSKOG ZRAČ3NJA

I. Uvod. Dozimetrija zračenja u vertikal-
nim eksperimentalnim kanalima reaktora RA izvedena
je do sada hemijskim dozimetrima (ferosulfat i oksal-
na kiselina) (1) i izotermskim kalorimetrom (2). Do-
bivena je slika raspodele apsorbovanih doza u jezgru
reaktora i grafitnom reflektoru, a na osnovu kalori-
metrijskih merenja i približna kontribucija brz±h ne-
utrona i gama zračenja u totalno apsorbovanim dozama.
Na osnovu. ovoga izracunate su G vrednosti za oksalnu
kiselinu. (3; 98) i ferosulfatni dozimetar (13,6), a
prva vrednost i eksperimentalno proverena (4,30).

Sa izotermskim kalorimetrom merenja su iz-
vedena na nigim snagama reaktora (20 MV), a dobivene
vrednosti preračunate na snagu od 1 MW. Pretpostavka
o proporcionalnosti brzine apsorbovane doze sa snagoin
reaktora proverena je jednim merenjem na 80 kW i do-
bivena je zadovoljavajuća saglasnost. Medjutim hemij-
ski eksperimenti (sa oksalnom kiselinom napr.) izvo-
de se na mnogo višim snagama reaktora (0,5-1 MW) pa
je direktno merenje apsorbovanih doza i raspodele pod
tim uslovima poželjnije nego bilo kakav proračun. Ovo
je poželgmo i zbog toga što je prema hemijskim mere-
njima kriva raspodele na višim snagama ne^to drukčija,
zbog pomeranja maksimnma neutronskog fluksa prema gor-
njem kraju aktivne zone.

Za ova merenja konstruisan je i ispitan di-
ferencijalni kalorimetar sa opsegom merenja koji odgo-
vara snagama reaktora od 0,5 do 1 MW (na mestu maksi-
malnog neutronskog fluksa).
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II. Opis Bietode merenjja.

11.1. Osetljivost kalorimetarskog sistema.

Ako temperatura okoline kalorimetarskog tela (T ) osta-

je nepromenjena u toku merenja a telo se zagreva kon-

stantnom snagom (w), onda je ravnotežna razlika tem-

perature tela i okoline Z^T=T-T proporcionalna snazi

zagrevanja (w):

A T = (A-uj (i)

gde je faktor proporcionalnosti (O^) dat u °C/watt i

pretstavlja ustvari os&tljivost datog sistema. Faktor

odredjen je odnosom:

gde je (E) konstanta hladjenja, A (me) toplotni kapa

citet uzorka. H i :

Gde je (P) površina tela u cm , a YLh. faktor koji za-

visi od toplotne izolacije tela od njegove okoline.
Prema izrazu (3) osetljivost- jednog kalori-

metarskog sistema zavisi samo od odnosa površina tela
i načina na kojl je ono izolovano od svoje okoline. To
praktično znači da uzorci od različitih materljala i
sa razlicitim toplotnim kapacitetima mogu imati isti
faktor proporcionalnosti izmedju snage zagrevanja i
ravnotežne temperaturske razlike (AT).

11.2. Metoda merenja. Uzećemo dva tela od
različitih materijala ili dva tela od istog meterijala
a različite mase, naprimer suplje telo od aluminijuma
1 drugo telo od punog alumlnijuma. Snage zagrevanja po
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gramu materijala pri radu reaktora na odredjenoj sna-
zi jednake su za oba uzorka. Neka je m^ masa praznog
tela a m^ masa punog tela. Snaga zagrevanja u praznom
telu je m-]W a u punom telu m-w (w=snaga zagrevanja u
watt /gr aluminijuma). Odgovarajuče ravnotežne tempe-
raturske razlike su:

Ako su oba tela jednakog oblika (iste povr-
šine) i termi&ki izolovana na isti način onda je o(,.-=!
=rp(L . Zatim, ako su okoline oba tela na isto^ tem-
peraturi, razlika temperature izmedju ova dva tela je:

AH, =
ili

(5)

c?̂*-̂-* ^^ o ? 1_

Razlika temperature oba tela proporcionalna
je snazi zagrevanja u masi m . Pošto znamo faktor pro-
porcionalnosti (o(J- prethodnb odredjen kalibracijom
električnlm putem- i.pošto znamo razliku masa m , po-
Rioću izraza (5) možemo izračunati nepoznatu snagu za-
grevanja po gramu aluminijuma (w). Slično imamo i ka-
da je šupljina u aluminijumu ispunjena nekim drugim
materijalom. Ovde je razlika temperature izmedju punog
i praznog tela:

(6)
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gde su m - masa uzorka u aluminijumu
w - snaga zagrevanja po gramu materijalC^

uzorka

m-i - masa praznog suda od aluminijuma
w-, - snaga zagrevanja po gramu aluminijuma.

Pod uslovom da su mase oba aluminijumska suda (puno -
i prazno) jednake, snaga zagrevanja (w ) izračunava
se iz izraza (6).

III. Opis kalorimetra. Na slici 1. data je
šema konstrukcije kalorimetra (horizontalni presek).
Kalorimetarska tela (A) su: prazno telo od aluminiju-
ma (m-,=4,6l gr), isto takvo telo od aluminijuma sa
uzorkom od grafita (M=3,42 gr) i puno telo od alu-
minijuma (m.p=10,23 gr). Sa ovakvom kombinacijom meri-
mo istovremeno snage zagrevanja (brzinu apsorbovane
doze) u grafitu i aluminijumu. Ispunjavanjem šupljine
u aluminijumu drugim uzorcima, možemo meriti snagu za-
grevanja u bilo kom materijalu koji nas interesuje.

Sva tela su jednakih dimeazija: visina 50 mm
i spoljašnji prečnik 10 mm. Na površini tela urezana
su dva uzdužna kanala za smeštaj termoelemen&ta (bakar-
konstantan). Položaj termoelemenata i kalibracionih
grejača prikazani su na slici 2.

Težina kalibracionog grejača itermoelementa
na telu iznosi oko 0,1 gr. Pošto se približno iste ma-
se nalaze na svim telima ovo ne utiče na temperaturske
razlike izmedju po&edinih tela.

Kalorimetarska tela centrirana su u okoli-
nama od aluminijuma (2 mm) (B). Za toplotnu izolaciju
i u isto vreme za centriranje upotrebljena je pena od
polistirola (C) specifične težine oko 15 mg/crn̂ . Do-
prlnos stiropora zagrevanju podjednak je za sva tela
i nema uticaja na temperaturske razlike. Tri alumini-
jumska suda (B)-okoline kalorimetarskih tela- smešte-
na su u zagtitni sua (D) od tankog aluminijskog lima
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(2 mm). Svi delovi se nalaze u tesnom medjusobnom
kontaktu. Ceo kalorimetar je napravljen od nukle-
arno čistog materijala: grafit i aluminijum 99)99%*

Spoljašnji prečnik zaštitnog suda (D) po-
dešen je tako da rastojanje izmedju površine suda i
zidova eksperimentalnih kanala bude oko 1 mm i time
odved&nje toplote zbog velike površine i malog ra-
stojanja spreči veliko zagrevanje aluminijuma.

Na slici 3. prikazap je vertikalhi presek
celog kalorimetra u eksperimentalnom kanalu reaktora.

IV. Ispitivanje konstrukcije.

IV.1. Termoelementi. Temperaturske razlike
merili smo termoelementima bakar-konstantan (0,1 mm)
sa /^Vpe40lky/°C. Zbog velikog preseka za apsorpciju
termalnih neutrona u boru standardni način zavariva-
nja laakra i konstantana u boraksu zamenjen je zava-
rivanjem u kalofonijumu. Ovako dobiveni termospoj je
podjednako dobar kao i onaj dobiven sa boraksom što
su pokazala i uporedna merenja sa oba termoelementa.

IV.2. Merenje EMS termoelemenata. Za mere-
nje termoelektromotorne sile sastavljen je potencio-
metar sa opsegom merenja od 0-10 mV i greškom od +
lM-V za relativna merenja. Potenciometar je šematski
prikazan na slici 4. EMS termoelemanata kompenzuje se
preko osetljivog galvanometra (G-i). Poznatim padom po-
tencijala na standardnom promenljivom otporu (R/). Po-
moću promenljivog otpora (R-i), etalona (E )- Westonov
elemenat- i galVanoRetFa-(^p) struja kroz otpornik
(R^) od 10 oma održava se stalno na 1 mA. Ovo na kra-
jevima ovoga otpora stvara pad napona od 10 mV. Ako
se promen^jivi otpori (R,) i (R^) podešavaju tako da
stalno bude R.+R^=10.000 oma, na svakom omu otpora R,
imamo pad napona od 1*A,V.
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Svi otpori u potenciometru su klase 0,02.

Tipične vrednosti otpora i EHS pokazane su na slici

4. U ovom slučaju na otporu R, imamoyM&^&^^pC3M^

Medjutim i pored velike osetljivosti i op-
sega merenja ovaj potenciometar je nepraktičan za
izvodjenje vise istovremenih merenja. Zato je kasni-
je za direktno merenje EMS termoelemenata upotrebljen
višekanalni rekorder MECI sa opsegom od 2 mV na punoj
skali.

IV.3. Kalibracioni dijaRrami. Zavisnost de-
finisana jednačinom (1) poverena je zagrevanjem kalori-
metarskih tela aa nekoliko poznatih snaga zagrevanja
(w). Ako se dobivene (Z^T) nanose na dijagram u funk-
ciji snage zagrevanja (w), onda nagib krive prema ap-
scisi odredjuje osetljivost sistema (aL).

Prethodna ispitivanja u laboratoriji bila su
usmerena na potvrgjivanje pretpostavke u 11.1. po ko-
joj osetljivost kalorimetarskog sistema ne zavisi od
prirode i toplotnog kapaciteta kalorimetarskog tela.
Stoga su odredjivane vrednosti (&L) za sisteine sa raz-
nim masama, dobre toplotne provodljivosti (tela od alu-
minijuma prazna i puna) i lose toplotne provodljivosti
(tela od pleksi stakla prazna i napunjena vodom). Pra-
voliniska zavisnost prema jedan 1. potvrdjena je u svim
slučajevima (do maksimalnog j& Tfsg40 °C). Na još ve-
čim temperaturskim razlikama (40-50 C) primećeno je
zakrivljenje prema apscisi, koje nigde ne prelazi2-3%.
od srednjeg nagiba kalibracione krive. (jedan primer
takvog dijagrama prikazan je na sliciy.u V.).

Medjutim pretpostavka iz 11.1. potvrdjena je
samo kod kalprimetarskog tela od aluminijuma, dok u
drugom slučaju (pleksi i HJO) važi samo za jedan odre-
djen položaj termoelementa na površini tela.

Ovo se može objasniti postojanjem tempera-
turskog gradijenta u samom telu usled nejednakog odvo-
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djenja toplote sa površine. Gradijent je znatnije iz-
ražen kod tela koja su loši provodnici toplote, a go-
tovo je neznatan kod tela koja su dobri provodnici to-
plote. (v.sledeći odeljak).

U Tabeli I. date su neke vrednosti (#L)
uĴ y/mVifatt za tela od aluminijuma i pleksi stakla.(Sve
vrednosti odnose se na položaj termoelementa 2,5 cm
od dna^na površini tela).

prazno

puno

TABELA 1.

alumini-
jum

3,89

3,88

IV.4. Temperaturski

pleksi,gre-
1 mm od vert,
ose tela

4,71

4,66

gradijenti u

pleksi,gre-
jač 4 mm od
vert.ose
tela

4,65

4,38

telu.
Temperaturški gradijenti u telu odredjeni su merenjem
temperature za 4 različita položaja termoelementa na
površini kalorlmetarskog tela. Dobivene vrednosti za
prazan aluminijum, pun aluminijum§ prazan pleksi i
pleksi napunjen vodom date su na dijagramima slika 5.

Sa dijagrama (b) vidimo da postavljanjem
termoelemenata na oko 1 cm od gornjeg kraja osetljivost
ostaje ista bilo da je telo puno ili prazno. Kod alu-
minijuma koji je dobar provodnik toplote temperatur-
ski gradijent je mali i položaj termoelementa nema ta-
kyog značaja kao u prvom slučaju.
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Problem kalibracionog grejaca. Kao posledica
svega ovoga postavlja se pitanje da li položaj kalibra-
cionog grejača (4 mm od vertikalne ose kalorimetarskog
tela) i ovakva kalibracija mogu da se uporedjuju sa ho-
mogenim razvijanjem toplote kakvo imamo pri apsorpciji
zračenja u reaktoru. Zato je sve ovo ponovljeno sa dru-
gim telom od pleksi stakla u kome je grejač namotan na
1 mm od vertikalne ose. Temperaturski gradijenti u dva
ovakva tela dati su na slici 6.

Kao što vidimo dobivena raspodela temperatu-
re je veoma slična onoj na slici 5. (dijagram b) samo
što su obe krive (za puno i prazno telo) pomerene ule-
vo. U maksimumu krivih odstupanja je 2-6% a u tackama
preseka (3 cm od dna) 2-12%, sto znači da nam bilo je-
dan bilo drugi položaj kalibracionog grejača omogučuje
pore^jenje sa homogenim razvijanjem toplote, sa greš-
kom koĵ t nije veća od 10%. Medjutim i pored toga oSi-
gledno je da su aluminijumska tela, kod kojih je sve
to izraženo u mnogo manjoj meri, mnogo prikladnija za
izradu. kalorimetarskih tela.

IV.5. Zaključak o ispitivanju konstrukcije
kalorimetra. Na osnovu prethodnih ispltivanja (IV.3 i
IV.4. inožemo zaključiti da se:

- metoda merenja opisana u 11.2. može prime-
niti na konstrukciju kalorimetra (v.IIl)

- može podesitl da osetljivost dva razna ka-
lorimetarska tela prazno i puno (bilo da su od alumi-
nijuma ili nekog slabijeg provodnika toplote) mogu,
podesnim položajem termoelemenata podesiti da budu je-
dnake medju sobom.

V. Merenje na reaktoru. Konstrukcija kalo-
rimetra je ispDDbana na reaktoru i izmerene su snage
zagrevanja u uzorcima od aluminijuma i grafita. Mere-
nja su vršena na nekoliko raznih snaga reaktora od
400-800 kW, a dobivene vrednosti ekstrapolisane su na
1 MW i uporedjčne sa ranijim merenjima izotermskim ka-
lorimetrom (2).
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Na osnovu kalibracionog dijagrama (slika 7)

odredjene su osetljivosti za sva tri kalorimetarska

tela: prazan aluminijum ̂ =4,00hy/mw, Pun aluminijum
/ i aluminijum napunjen grafitom %

Razlika od 3% izmedjuđć-^ i<%-p uslovljava u

izmerenim vrednostima za snagu zagrevanja po gramu alu

minijuma grešku

gde se (m-i) masa praznog tela a (m ) razlika u masama
praznog i punog tela. Ova greška je zbog odnosa m-,/
%manja od 3% i može se izvršiti korekcija.

Rezultati merenja na raznim snagama dati su
na dijagramu (slika 8).

Srednje vrednosti rezultata ekstrapolisanih
na 1MW su:

u aluminijumu (65,7+0,9) mW/gr
u grafitu (52,5+0,6) mTP/gr

sa odstupanjem od srednje vrednosti + 1,3% za alumini-
jum i 1,1% za grafit.

Korekcija za indukovanu aktivnost u okolini
od aluminijuma iznosi približno 2% za oba uzorka, a
korekcija za indukovanu aktivnost u uzorku od alumini-
juma oko 14%. Sa oduzetim korekcijama totalne snage
zagrevanja u oba uzorka su:

u aluminijumu: 55,2
u grafitu : 51,5 mW/gr

?
Na osnovu radijih merenja u grafitu je dobiveno 52,2
mW/gr.a u aluminijumu 51,5 mW/gr pa je slaganje vred-
nosti izmerenih sa dva različita kalorimetra i na raz-
nim snagama reaktora zadovoljyajucg.

***Sve vrednosti se odnose na položaj maksimalnog neutron

skog fluksa u centralnom kanalu reaktora VK-5.
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Ovo slaganje opravdava ekstrapolaciju sa nižih snaga
koja je ranije izvedena (2), što mDstalom potvrdjuj^
i hemijska merenja na istom torn položaju u eksperimen-
talnom kanalu gde je konstrukcija isprobana: Ovo sla-
ganje se moglo i očekivati pošto se položaj maksimu-
ma veoma malo menja pri radu. reaktora na raznim sna-
gama.

Rezultati probnih merenja sa diferencijal-
nim kalorimetrom pokazuju da se on može upotrebiti za
direktna merenja na visokim snagama reaktora, što je
i bila svrha ovoga zadatka.



Reference:

1.- O.Gal, S.Pribićević, S.Konstatinović i I.Draganič:
Dozimetrija zračenja reaktora RA u Vinci, II.- Me-
renja hemijskim dozimetrima, Bull.Inst.Nucl.Sci.
"Boris Kidrič", Beograd (u štampi).

2.- B.Radak, V.Marković i I.Draganić: Dozimetrija zra-
čenja reaktora RA u Vinči, I.- Eerenja izotermskim
kalorimetrom, Bull.Inst.Nucl.Sci. "Boris Kidrič",
Beograd, 12, 7, (1961).



Slika 1.

Šema konstrukcije kalorimetra

(horizontalni presek)





Slika 2.

Kalorimetarska tela: (a) - pun aluminijum,

(b^- prazan aluminijum, (c)- aluminijum sa

grafitom. (A-termoeleinenti, B-kalibracioni

grejaci, C-uzorak od grafita).
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Slika 3.

Vertikalni presek kalorimetra (A-kalorime-

tarsko telo, B-okolina kalorimetarskog te-

la, C-stirppor, D-zaštitni sud, E-zid eks-

perimentalnog kanala).





Slika 4.

Sema potenciometra.
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Slika 5.

Temperaturski gradijenti u ielu:

(a) aluminijum, (b) pleksi staklo i voda.
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Slika 6.

Temperaturski gradijenti u telima od

pleksi stakla.
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Slika 7.

Kalibracioni dijagram.
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Slika 8.

Rezultati merenja na raznim sna-

gama reaktora.
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